
A FACETIOUS GOLD-HUNTER.

Mark Twain's Experience as
Pocket Miner.

The Forgotten Claim?An Inoident

Which Probably Turned the
Humorist from Miuing to

Literature.

The position of the pocket-miner a-
mong the other inhabitants of a mining

region very much resembles that of the

bee-hunter among the people of the
frontier settlements in agricultural re-
gions. The business he follows also
has several poiuts of resemblance to
that of the bee-hunter. The trail fol.
lowed by one leads him to the tree stor-

ed with sweets, and that, of the other
ends in a pocket of sweetest gold. The
man who becomes an expert bee-hunt-

er is likely to remain a bee-hunter al l

his Jays, and the same may be isaid of

the pocket miner.
Mark Twain's narrow escape from be-

coming a pocket miner has never been
told. It is worth recording, as it gave
him the'story of the 'Jumping Frog,'

and sent him off along the line of tlie
literary load and set him to scratching

therein for pockets of fun.

Where the dirt emptied from the
sacks, bad been disolved and washed a -

way by the rain, lay some three ounce*

of bright quartz gold, The foreigners
were not long in gathering this,but the
speedy discovety of the notice forbade
their delving into the deposit whence it
came. They could only wait and 'watch
and pray.' This hope was that the par-
ties who had posted up tho notice would
not return while it heUl good.

The sun that rose on the day after
the Twain-Gillis notice expired saw the
Austrians in possession of the ground,
with a notice of their own conspicuous-
ly and detiantly posted. The new own-
ers cleaned out the pocket, obtained
from it, in a few days, a little over $7,-
500.

Had Mark Twain's backbone held
out a little longer the sacks of dirt
would have been washed andithe grand
discovery made. He would not have
then gone to Angels' camp and would
probably never have heard or written
the story of the 'Jumping Frog,'the
story that gave him his first boost' in
the literary world, as the 'Heathen

Chinee' gave Bret Ilarte his first lift
up the ladder. Had Mark found the
gold that was captured by the Austri-
ans, he would have settled down as a

pocket miner. He would never have
given np the chase, and till this day,
gray as a badger, he would have been
pounding quartz, with Jim Gillis as his
'pard' in a cabin somewhere in the
Sierra Nevada mountains.

ADVICE TO MOTHERS.
Are you disturbed at night and broken of

your rest by a sick child suffering and crying
with pain or cutting teeth r Ifso, send at once
and get a bottle of MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING
STROP FOR CHILDREN TKETHING. Its value, is
incalculable. It willrelieve the poor little suf-
ferer immediately. Depend upon it, mothers,
ihere is no mistake about it. Itcures dysentery
and diarrhoea, regulates the stomach and
bowels, cures wind colic, softens the gums, re
duces inflammation, and gives tone and energy
to the whole system. MRS WINSLOW'S SOOTH-
ING SYRUP FOR CHILDREN TEETHING is pleasant
ao the taste, and is the prescription of one of
the oldest and best female nurses and physlci-
tns in the United States, and is for sale by all
druggists throughout the world. Price 25
cents a bottle.

The Expressage of a Newspaper.

4I would be obliged to you,' said a
closefisted old fellow to a city editor, 'if
you would express my thanks, through
your excellentjpaper, to the many citi-
zens whose timely ;aid last night saved
my house from being destroyed by fire.'

'Certainly,' replied the editor, 'I will
express your thanks, but it willbe ne-
cessary for you to advance about a dol-
lar and a half to|prepay the expressage.'

Pronunciation of Afghan Words.

Cabul is pronounced Kawble ; Mery

is pronounced Mahriv ; Herat is pro-
nounced Heraht ; KurVachee is pro-
nounced K'rahchy ; Peshawur is pro-
nounced Peshower. The accent on
Afghanistan i 9 on the second syllable.
In such words as Bolan, Robat, etc.,
the accent is on the second syllable,
aud the "a'* is pronounced broad like

"ah."? Pall Mall Gazette.

"Don't sit so near the wiudow, dar
ling,' said a spooney young bridegroom
to his bride on their wedding tour; "let
us try to keep the car to ourselves.
Some crank is sure 10 get in if he sees
your pretty face." The same speaker,

thirty years later : "Move up to the
window, old woman, s) that we may
have the car to ourselves : will
frighten all the passengers away, you
know."

It 188& Mark wearied of Bohemian
life in San Francisco and went np into
the mining regions of Calaverans coun-
ty to rnsticate with some old friends-
Steve, Jim and BillyGillis. Jim Gillis
waft, and still is, one of the most expert
pocket miners in California. Although

adncated with a view eventually to
fight the battle of life as a physician,
and though still finding solace in his
leißnre moments in the works of Greek
and Latin authors reposing on a shelf
in his cabin, Jim Gillis is booked for
life as a pocket miner. The business
has charms for him that he cannot
break away from? he is bound to it in
chains of gold \u25a0 Show him a particle of
quartz gold on the side of a mountain,

and.if it came to where it was found
through the process of accidents of na-
tal* undisturbed in any way by tbe in-
terference of man,he willas unerringly
trace it to its source as the bee hunter
will follow the bee to its hoard of
sweets.

Mark Twain found the Bohemian
style of mining practiced by the 'Gillis
boys' mnch more attractive than those
more regular kinds which call for a
large outlay of muscle. He and Jim
Gillis took to the bills in search of gold
pockets and spent some days in work-
ing np the undisturbed trail of an un~
disturbed.deposit. They were on the
golden 'bee line' >nd stuck to it faith-

folly,though it was necessary to carry

each sample of dirt to a small stream,
in the bed up a canyon in order to pan
it out. Each step made sure by golden
grains,they at last came upon the pock-
et which had thrown those grains off.
It was a cold, dreary, drizzling day
when the 'home deposit' was found*
The sample carried to the stream and
washed out yielded but a few cents. Al-
though the right yein had been discov-
ered, they had as yet not found the 'tail
end'of the pocket. Returning to the
yein, they dag a sample from a new
place, and were about to carry ii down
to the rayine and test it when the rain
began to pour down heayily. With
chattering teeth Mark declared he
would remain no longer, lie said there
was no sense in freezing to death, as,in

a day or two, when it was bright and
warm, they could return and pursue
their investigations in comfort. Yield-
ing to Mark's entreaties, backed as
they were by bis blue nose, humped
back, and generally miserable and de-
jected appearance, Jim emptied the
sacks of dirt upon the ground,first hav-
ing hastily written and posted up a no-
tice of their claim to a certain number
of feet on the vein, wbicb notice would
hold good for thirty days. Angels'
camp being at no great distance from
the spot, while their cabin was some
miles away, Mark and Jim strnck out
for the place. The only hotel kept in
the little mining camp was kept by one
Coon Drayton, an old Mississippi river
pilot, and at his house the pocket min-
ers found shelter. Mark Twain having
formerly followed the business of pilot
on the Mississippi river, be and Coon
were soon great friends, and swapped
scores of yarns. It continued to rain
for three days, and until the weather
cleared np Mark and Jim remained at
Coon's hotel.

?The Millheim Marble Works are
turning out some very fine work. The
yard is full to repletion of excellent
monuments and headstones of beauti-
ful and chaste design. Mr. A. O.
Musser, the proprietor is an expert me-
chanic and a square man to deal with
while his prices can not be undersold
anywnere. 3t

A poet sings : "I miss you, my
darling ; the embers burn low on the
hearth.-" Yes, it's an awful thing
not to have a wife to attend to the
fire.

LITTLE GIANT GANG
Lath & Picket Mill.

Bowlby & Co., Sunbury Pa.

Manufacturers.

E. H. ZIMMERMAN,
Millheim, Pa.

-

Persons wishing to procure one o!

these machines willplease apply to

E? H- Zimmerman-

AfirHWQ101 * Lucrative, Healthy, Hon-
u trill*lOorabl© APermanent business ap
plyto Wilmot Castle & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

To Make Life Brighter.
The dyspeptic's lot Is not a happy one. Ben-

son's Capelne Plasters are the remedy. Price
25 cents. 49-it

DO YOU KNOW
THAT

Lorillard's Climax
PLUG TOBACCO

with Red Tin Tag; Rose eaf Fine Cut Chew
ing: Wavy Clippings, and Black, Brown and
Yellow SNUFFS are the best and cheapest,qual-
ity considered.

A (AnITP I* Send six cents fo
il MIMBe postage, and receive

| lllfctiim a costly box of
goods which will help

you to more money right away than anything
else in this world. All. of either sex, succeedfrom first hour. The broad road to fortune o-pens before the workers, absolutely sure. Atonce address, Tame & 00., Augusta, Maine. 1

The story of the 'jumping frog' was
one of the yarns told Mark byCoon dur-
ing the; three days'session,and it struck
him as being so comical that he deter-
mined to write It up. When he return-
ed to the Gillis cabin, Mark set to work
upon the frog story. He also wrote
some sketches of life in the mountains
and mines for some of the San Francis-
co papers.

Hark did not think much of the frog
story, even after it had received the fin-
ishing touches. He gave the preference
to some other sketches and sent them
to the papers for which he was writing.
titeye,Gillis, however, declared that the
frog story was the best thing Mark had
written, and advised him to saye it for
a book of sketches hp was talking of
publishing. A literary turn haying
been given: to the thoughts of the in-
mates of the Gillis cabin, a month pass-
ed without a return to the business of
pocket mining. *

While the days were passed by JMark
and his friends in discussing the merits
of the ?Jumping Frog' and other liter-
ary matters, other prospectors were not
idle. A trio of Austrian miners who
were in search of gold-bearing quartz
happened upon the spot where Mark
and Jim had dug into their ledge. It
was but a few days after Twain and
Oillis had retreated from the place in
the pouring rain. The Austrians were
not a little astonished at seeing the
ground gutter with gold.

GUNS!
GUNS, BREECH LOADERS,

from SI.OO f<r a single shot gnu, up to

SIO.OO.
DOUBLE B. L. SHOT GUNS,

from $13.00 for a good serviceable gun,
to $35.00 for something extra.

REVOLVERS, from SI.OO up to
SIO.OO.

WINCHESTER RIFLES,
Model *73. Central Fire $17.00

'7O, ?? " twenty-
eight, inch barrel SH.OO

Muzzle lo<<<Ull<l nhot 1 uus from $2.50
for a single gun,ss. aO for a doiil.le gun.

FisHiNtrrAciad! \
SET NETS, 7 Hoops, #1.50, 8 Hoops $-2.25.

THROW NETS, W foot *.1.00.
FINE JA PA NESE J) A MBOO POL ES, for

20 els. each.

JOINTED (3) PODS, 05 ots.
A flue asortment of LINES from 1 cent to #l.
Also an immeusc assortment of IIOOKSJooso

and suelled.
Fine Mods, Fishing Fas kefs,

' Lenders, Flies, Artificial
Bait Ferrules, Reels,

Also Fishing Tackle repaired.

Musical Instruments!
VIOLINS from #1.25 up to llti.OO.
GUITARS and BANJOS from #2.50 up to

#IO.OO.
Ten-Keyed Rtc liter MOUTH HARMONI

CAS, 10 cts.
A CCORDIONS from #I.OO up to >IO.OO.
Also FLUTES, PICO LOS, CLARIONETS

and FIFES at astonishing low rates.

THE MOST PERFECT SWEEPER MADE
AMachine that Sells Itself,

t

;oxsiDi:i:::i
m ALL^nisT WIIi?

THE STANDARD SWEEPER.

UNRIVALED FOR BEAUTY,

Strength and light runuiug: performs its labor
easily and noiselessly. Tho Dru><h is easily

Adjusted to all grados of carpet. Tho
manner of discharging tho dust

is superior to all otbors.

ASK FOB IT AND BUY NO OTH2QB.

For Sole by all Dealer s,

Manufactured by

Tiis Goshen Sweeper ml Wringer Co.,
GOSIIKN, IND. .

D. I. BROWN,
DEALER IN

STOVES,

HEATERS,

RANGES,

TINWARE &c.,

Practical worker in Tin,

Sheet Iron, Copper,

&c.

done at sliort notice

by practical workmen.

Spouting a Specialty
Shop on Main St.,opposite Albright's.

MILLHEIM,PA.

ZTHE BEST I
EXTERNAL

REMEDY
ISEieedmilESK,
9 NFIIRALGIA, I
1= CRAMPS, i
I Sprains, Bruises, |
| Burns ani Scalds, y
| Sciatic?, t'ackade, |
IBE=ia1 BE=ia Frosted Feet and!
I Ears, and all other B
I Pains and Aches. I

Itis a safe, sure, andSj
I CMkS c^cctHa l Remedy for X

I Galls, Strains, Scratches,!
m Sores, &c., on
B HORSES.
I One trial will prove itsP
X merits. Its effects are inI
B most cases

, I! INSTANTANEOUS, j
A Every bottle warranted toB
\u25a0 give satisfaction. Send ad-B
M \u25a0!\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 dress for pamplilct, free, giv-w
a ii n qirf inf? full directions for theßi
m tivatment ofabove diseases. H
H SfiSMBB Trice 25 cts. and 50 cts. per H

j . *>ottJ(s, Sold everywhere.
3 Henry, Jahnsoo ALord, Proprietors, B

Bsrlington, YL

For Sale at SPIGELM YEWS
Millheim <C Madisonburg, Pa

\u25a0|pi \u25a0 PFft' ol' working people. Send lo
Pa p* K |jv cei)t 3 postage, and we will mail

E yL_ P. g you/rce, a royal, valuable sam-
ple box of goods that will put

you in the way of making more money in a tew
days than you ever thought possible at any bus-
iness. Capital not required. You can Jive at
home and work in spare time only, or ail the
time. All yf both sexes, of all ages, grandly
successful. 50 cents to \u2666" easily earned every
evening. That all who want work nu.y test the
business.we make this unparralleled offer ? to
all who are not well satisfied wo will send $1 to
pay for tlie trouble or writing us. Full particu-
lars, directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay
absolutelysurefor all who start at once. Don't de-
ay. Address Stinson & Co., Portland, Maine.

/\/\f\in nresentsgiven away. Send
,nZtHM)I M lus '' cents postage, and bytp^W,VVV/Jnailvou will get tree a pack-
age of goods of large value, that will start you
in work that will at once bring >ou in money
faster than anything else in America. All a-
bout the *200,000 in presents with each box. A-
gents wanted everywhere, of either sex, of all
tne time, or spare time only, to work for ns at
their own homes. Fortunes for all workers ab-
solutely assured. Don't delay. H. llallett &

Co., Portland, Maine.

A 810 OFFER J
Away 1,000 Self-Operating Hashing Ma-
chines Ifyou want one send us your name,

address and express office at once. It is a
great labor saving Invention. Address NA-
TIONAL CO., 25 Dey st., N. Y.

t my nt Yfl VJA WTFn tOT DR. SCOTT'S
fe :i£y S "krtiV t ell beautiful Electric

uSli it I Corsets. Sample free to those be-
ps fi 11 I*iy coming agents. No risk, ouick sales.
Territory given, satisfaction guaranteed. Address
DR.SCOTT,B42 Broadway St.,N.Y,

m/£A MONTH and BOARD for 3 live
tDUeJ^ ouliy Mea or Ladies, in each county-

J Aildress P. W. ZEIG LER & CO., Phila-
delphia Pa,

Violin aiul Guitar Strings rr>m 5 cts. for good
ordinary E, to 15 eta. for lino Silk K.

Banjo String*, bost, 10 pis. each. Bass
and Oello Strings.

49-My line of strini 8 cannot he excelled In

this State, for Price and Quality.

Orders by mail receive prompt atten-
tion.

49* Repairing of fine Guns a specialty.

THEODORE DESIINER, Prop.

Great Central Gun Works,

Rellefontp, Prt.
49"Send for Price List and illustrated eata

logup, containing Game Laws of Pennsylvania
free. /

filevelasitl Stessi Sssge Bc.v
Colo rropiittcrj r.r.tl U.:nufac:r.- It'

Watson's Portable lorge,

s I m
\\ * ??VyA P ,t* .J** -a <

TtV_ .a \u25a0> A-i , . v .^
'A- v"f?

>? * 'r\ *"% V4

- \ a-*' v*
<. V-. /

111n ir
i f U '

:?
C i ? A'

#-r;' "T'\ "?
J'r - ? --\u25a0 ? *

V
Va'ssa's 7crrs Tl-r/nr. V* '?

. :rhi-

Hole's Patont St.); C:;i. - vw
F >rl.o"CPi">;"is tn.J >???! ?: i v

f.rvi> i ? : n .? :> i i :?

WO: r.3 : 13 A1 X!* I. >T f i;i .li.

Oliica; 211 hwiitf EtKai, CkiVEUKii, LiilO.

fHE jgEST
PIOTOESISI

AT

fiTJOK BROS'
tfRT (MLLEiIV!

FAMILY GROUPES AND CHILDREN
?TAKEN BY TIIE?-

INITAMTASEOIJS PROCESS!

Satisfactory Work Done by

RAIN OR SHINE!
We furnish everything in our line

from a Miniature Card to
a Cabinet Picture.

-\u2666 ? \u2666 ?

Picturse copied and en-
larged in the best style.

-^FRAMES!-:-
can be procured at our place on short notice

our prices are
down so as to suit every purse.

Gallery on North St., Millheim, Pa,

A. SIMON & SONS,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GROCERS
keep the largest stock in the county

143 MAIN STREET,

LOCK HAVEN.
GO TO

SIMON BROTHERS,
THE BOSS CLOTIIIEES

for your Clotlii')-,

45 MAINSTREET,

LOCK HAVEN.

ebbbdqwns 1 EuxutJßHg
I N. H? DOWNS' E
j| Vegstabb Balsamic t|

IEI llfIR fI tLiiilMl
For tlic cnvo of

$ Consumption, Golfa, Catarrh, p
t Cronp, Asthma. 1 'civ' :y,li;fircones s, |.
| Influensa, C^itl; j Stood- BrcneMtto, f;

|S2 and all (liii-n-' it <!. Throat, ('Am/, wl n

j;jr.ttH(je. 111 nil i ...no hero (hi i Elixir i

gg used liacfflca'-y Is nt uaco manifested, con- jX.
viucing tho tnoct tncroduions that fT.

~ COMSUKIPTZON Si
pi la not incurable, if properly attended to set 2
m At Its commencement it i.i I>ut a blight irrita- ?0

tlon of tlio membrane which covers the Lungs; I
5E then an inihimution, m lion tho cough is rather

dry, local fever,and the pulse more frequent,the
0 cheeks flushedandchillsmoreeommom Thli"?j I

Elixir In curing the above complaints, oper-j,

IS
atos so us to removo ell morbid itrlta-ffi

atlousand influiiiutlnn from the luugs^^
\u25a0 to the Burface, and finally oxpcl them from |H
1 tho system. Itfacilitates expectoration.

I It heals the ulcerated surfaces Dj
1ami roller os the mnAiei makes ike tooath-
Ilog easy. It supportenie strength u4 at the|Haj ametlnM reduoea ttefever. It is frN&wiH
Is'. rone opiate and astringent arth lee, w hichare
I.ifmi drying a nature as to beingraal
Idestroying t!u> patient; whercas this medicine
Inever dries >r stops the rough, hut, by rcmov- \u25a0
Iing thooAtTsn, consei|tiently, when toe cougli \u25a0 j
\u25a0le utusd the psifenfts irsll Send address for \u25a0
Ipamphlet giving full directions, free.
I Rtotlieta, 6o cts. and 81.00 per bottle. \u25a0

SOLD EVERYWHERE.

1 Ill'.MlY, JOHJiSOt & LORD, Prop*., Burlington. Tt. H
IsgBSS DOWNS' EUXIR.IB9SHi

For Salt' at SPIG ELM )

MHlhrim d: .1 lad itto-dnuj, I'd.

MckurnT^.
Wo mako from tho beßt material Superior Ar-

4

1 tries ofDairy floods, that are models ofstrength
and eimplieity. Unquestioned proof given of
their durability. Solo manufacturers of Curtis'
Improved Factory (hum, Mason's Tower Butter
Worker, I/CTcrWorker, Curtis' Square Box Churn,
Rectangular Churn. Crearu Vats, Dog power, dc.

"One Family Churn at wholesale where we
have no agent.'' Allgoods warranted exactly aa
represented. TIVO OOI.D, FOURTEEN SILVER
AND EIGHT BRONZE MEDALS awarded for au-
periority. m ?

CORNISH, CURTIS & GREENE, Pert Atkinson, Wis.

improved Western Washer
jjLUCEu Ko.l for family of0 $S

No. 2 fbr large family 9
No. S for Hotel and Laundry, .... 10

Over 20,000 in useC

Thousands of ladies are using it. and they speak
of it in tho highest terms, Baying that they would
rather dispenso with any other household article,
than this excellent Washer. No well-regulated,
family will bo without it. as It saves the clothes.

Saves labor, saves tiuie, saves fuel, saves soap, and
makes washday no longer a dread, but rather a
pleasant recreation, as much as Buch is possible,

IIORTON M'F'tt CO.,
Ageuta Wanted. FU Wayne, Ind*

H There is no excuse for suffering from |j
CONSTIPATION

\u25a0 and other diseases that follow a dis- 1
D ored state of the Stomach and Bow- 1
N els, when the use of

1 DR. HENRY BAXTER'S I

Will give immediate relief.
After constipation follows

Ibiliousness, Dyspepsia,!
\u25a0 indigestion, Diseases of!
\u25a0 the Kidneys, Torpid Liver I
gßheumatism, Dizziness,!
\u25a0 Sick Headache, Loss of!

\u25a0 Appetite, Jaundice, Ap-P
gjjoplexy, Palpitations,!
ftj Eruptions and Skin Dis-|
\u25a0 eases, etc., °f which these \u25a0
K Bitters will speedily cure by removing the cause. \u25a0
gvj Keep the Stomach, Bowels, and Dijcstive Organs H
Hin good working order, and perfect Ileal illM

\u25a0 will bo the result. Ladies a d others sub-B
PjecttoSick Headache will find relief®
Hand permanent euro by tho use of those Bitters I
IBeing tonic and mildly purgative they \u25a0

R PURIFY XIIE BLOOD. |
g Prloo 25 cts. per bottle.
P Tor sulo by all d ?alers iu medicine. Send 9

\u25a0 address forpamphlet, free, givingfull directions. I
H IILMIY,JOIISSON & LORD, Props., Burlington, Vt. I

For sale at SPIQELMYTH'S,
Millheim & Madisonbuvg, Pa*

' ' " *?\u25a0*\u25a0

EXTRA @LAu^BnSSi|
| Gives a MORE BRILUAfiT S'llSsEl

THAN AMY OTHER.

|!k COXES WHICH PREVENT £
SOILING THE HAfiDß.|

SOLD BY ALLDEALERS. |
SS. S. STAFFORD,!
| New York. g

The

MILLKEIM JOURNAL

ctoib

Printing Office

t's supplied icith

GOOD FEh

and a large assortment of

DISPLAY TYPE.

LETTER HEADS,

NOTE HEADS,

BILLHEADS,

STATEMENTS,

ENVELOPES,

CIRCULARS,

FOSTERS,

and, in short, neat and tasty

Job Printing of all kinds
PROMPTLY EXECUTED.

WATER-PROOF, EX
orrattle. Is also A SUBSTITUTE for PLASTEK
nlHalf the Coat- Outlasts the building. CAKPKTB iand BUGS of same, double the wear of oil cloths. Catalogue

pWb/nw. W.H.FAY&CO.CAMDEN.NJ.

' Amr jga . rv?\ A beautiful work of 150 pages, Colored Plate, and aooo
mlirV _. -a f9&'r~Z2fiPj& V illustrations, with descriptions of the best Flowers and
MBB-' 1 Vegetables, prices of Seeds and Plants, and how to grow

. '/fW®k
*

' t/ them. Printed in English and German. Price only to

rs WJBMF&SZ cents, which may be deducted from first order.
* ( Jt tells what von want for the garden, and how to get it instead of running to

the grocery at the last moment to buy whatever seeds happen to be left over, meeting
with disappointment after weeks of waiting.

BUY ONLY VICK'S SEEDS AT HEADQUARTERS.
IZA VICK'S ILLUSTRATED MONTHLYMAGAZINE, 3a pages, ? .Colored Mate
I j£l< << N M In every number, and many fine engravings. Price, fit-as a year; Five Copies for

.sJgffIHPS s? Vick's Magazine and any one of the following publications at the prices named below
?really two magazines at the price of one?Century, >4 5?; Harper's Monthly, fi4.00;
St. Nicholas, >3.50; Good Cheer, fii.3s; Illustrated Christian Weekly, #3.00; fir
Wide Awake, Good Cheer, and Vlck'e Magazine for $3.00.

W*MMf££S*t VICK'S FLOWER AND VEGETABLE GARDEN, aio pages, Sis Colored
Plates, nearly tooo Angravings, fii.*s, in elegant cloth covers.

JAMES VICK, Roeheeter, N. Y.

"**>i When the word Eetey or the
r?- n n ""WRD?* word Organ la mentioned, they
E Sturoan UO each euggeet the other, eo widely

lßPclitl BBOTO Vf"' known and eo popular axe the ln-
\ . , r ?- \u25a0ll

*

far
v
y etrnments and the makers.

mm il H Five letter* in each of the two
A I worde axe reminders ofenjoyment

- VD|
tod Catalo^uo frea 10 1111

Fire & Burglar Proof Safes.
JPOTWT3 OT BXn>MMIOmiTT

OVCN ANY OTMFR MAKCARC,
PATENT INSIDE BOLT WORK.

SOLID WELDED ANCLE IRON FRAMES.
EXTRA THICK WALLS.

SUPERIOR FIRE PROOF FILLING.

LOCKS AND BOLT WOBK PROTECTED
WITH HARDENED STEEL.

EXTRA HEAVY MATERIAL:
(ICE ARR MORE FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF.

OMSON & CO., 373-275 STATE STREET.
NEW HAVEN, CONN.

Everybody acknowledges that
THE

CHEAPEST AM) BEST PLACE to

MAUCK'S STORE
ON

Penn street, Millheim, Pa.
PAULO 11 SUITS, CHAMBER SUITS, LIBRARY, DIKINGROOM A

KITCHEN FURNITURE LOUNGES, PATENT ROCKERS, RAT-
TAN fc REED CHAIRS, all styles, TABLES, STANDS, BOOK

CASES, WARDROBES, WHATNOTS. BUREAUS, BED-
STEADS, SINKS, CUPBOARDS, CRADLES, MAT-

TRESSES, from the finest curled hair to the cheapest
Straw, a great variety if SPRING BEDS, all styles,

and everything in the furniture line, on hand or
procured on short notice

Not undersold by any Store in the County.
An extra large stock of Haver Hangings, Decorations. Sfc.

Give me a call. W. T. 3TAUCK.

DR. JOHN BULL'S

Siili'sToiicSynip
FOR THE CURE OF

FEVER and AGUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL DISEASES.
The proprietor of thii celebrated medi-

cine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to the public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
MANENTcure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no ease
whatever will itfail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many cases a single dose has
been sufficient for a core, and whole fami-
lies have been cored bya single bottle, with
a perfeot restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, ana in every eaee
more certain to cure, ifits nee is continued
in smaller doses for a week or two after the
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Bheold
the patient, however, require a cathartic
medicine, after having taken three or four
doses ofthe Tonio, a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMILY FILLS willbe sof-
flcient

BULL'S SARSAPARULA is the old and
reliable remedy for impurities of the Mood
and Scrofulous affections ?the King qf
Blood Purifiers.

DR. JOHN BULL'S VEGETABLE WORM
DESTROYER is prepared in the form of
candy drops, attractive to tho sight and
pleasant to the taste,

DR. JOHN BULL'S

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARiLLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of tho Day.

Pt factual Olßee. SHI M&io St.. LOUISTILLE. TLX-

,OIk.FOR SALE!
CTlyrteadale stal.

fflpwBar'aHST
F ?aAmerica. Allfrom re.
k' v#/- nowned Sire* In Scot,
fi ?rr3jf Nf lapd, Allregistered and

f>g pedigrees furnished.
A? "rlea I4w mm*

* Terms Lasy.
Address,

EItxLAY Li.Oi.., Erooiside Farm, Ft. Wayns, 111
:

COLLEGE, NEWARK, NEW JERSEY,
Occupies three Buildings, /.arrest and Beat. 'Mure
positions for graduates than ail other school's pom,
bined. Life Scholarship. *4O. Write for circulars.

COLEMAN. PALMS & CQ? Proprietor*.

havTYOU* GARDEN?
IF YOU HAVE CCCnC

YOU WILL NEED
And will want the Beat at the least monsy. The*

*my new Seed Catalogue will surprise yon. No mattsi
where you hare been dealing it will nw mauy. Itla
mailed Free to all, and yon ought to hare It
before buying anywhere.

WM. H. MAULE,
119 ft 131 Front St., Philadelphia.

? '


